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There is a growing societal recognition of the need for transdisciplinary scholarly collaboration which can
enhance undergraduate physics, science, and engineering education. A regional conference/network with 100
university education researchers in physics and other STEM fields was formed to address three themes (prob-
lemsolving, computational thinking, and equity) with multiple goals including to strive for transdisciplinary
publications. As part of an ongoing participant observation study, phone interviews were conducted 3-4 months
later. One year later, publications that were completed as a result of the conference were analyzed for their
disciplinary integration. The papers showed evidence of interdispliciplanry collaboration but transdiciplinary
collaboration proved too difficult to achieve. Multiple factors such as certain facilitating conditions (includ-
ing lack of prior shared working history, intrapersonal and interpersonal expectations, and sufficient time) may
explain why transdisciplinary publications were not developed.

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Discipine-based education research

Physics education research (PER) is part of the broader
discipline-based education research (DBER), which com-
bines disciplinary knowledge and practices with research on
human learning and cognition to address the needs of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education.
While DBER can be rooted in any discipline, it most often
occurs among the STEM disciplines.

While there are many concepts and skills that are common
to multiple STEM disciplines, rarely do DBER researchers
from different home disciplines collaborate to study them [1].
In fact, within the DBER community there tends to be sharp
boundaries between the various disciplines as each commu-
nicate in specialized journals and conferences [2]. Breaking
across these boundaries within DBER is one of the major
challenges facing researchers. The National Research Coun-
cil has called for more interdisciplinary studies [3]. By inte-
grating multiple disciplines, researchers can examine cross-
cutting concepts and cognitive processes as well as foster co-
herence in the student curriculum.

There are some recent examples of disciplinary integration
occurring in DBER. For example, the National Experiment
in Undergraduate Science Education (NEXUS) is a team of
physicists, biologists and chemists collaborating to develop
and research innovative curricular materials [4, 5]. There
have been efforts between physics Modelers and biologists
to integrate the methods of one community with the content
of another [6]. Many physics education researchers focused
on the introductory physics for life sciences (IPLS) courses
have collaborated with biologists and medical doctors.

At the prior Physics Education Research Conference
(PERC) there is some evidence of disciplinary integration.
In the 2017 PERC Proceedings, there were 114 contributed
papers. Among those papers, nearly half (51) include an au-

thor who did not list a physics department in their affiliation.
(This number does not include those who do not list a dis-
ciplinary department.) The vast majority of these co-authors
are housed in centers, departments or schools of education
or science education. Twelve papers actually list a co-author
who is in a STEM discipline other than physics. While this
is a small fraction of the total number of papers it is promis-
ing for two reasons: 1. These are publications targeted at the
PER community so one would expect them to focus on sin-
gular disciplinary topics, and 2. The fraction has increased
since 2007, when only one of the 44 papers included a co-
author from a STEM field other than physics (psychology).

Still, widespread and successful disciplinary integration is
challenging. Communication between disparate fields such as
physics and cognitive science can be difficult given the dif-
ferences in content [7]. Among the efforts to catalyze such
collaboration is the DBER Alliance [8]. This group of DBER
researchers have formed a community to foster online and in-
person communication across the disciplines. In addition to
that national effort, smaller regional groups have worked to
bring researchers from different STEM disciplines together,
such as the Breaking Boundaries in STEM Education Re-
search conference discussed below.

B. Conference/network

Approximately 100 people, from twenty different insti-
tutions and representing fifteen different disciplines, at-
tended the National Science Foundation-funded Breaking
Boundaries in STEM Education Research one-day confer-
ence in April 2017 and are considered part of the ongo-
ing network [9]. The conference and network were con-
structed around three themes— problem-solving, computa-
tional skills, and equity. All three are pressing issues in
STEM education and ones that cross disciplinary boundaries.
(For additional background on the selection of the themes,



FIG. 1. The disciplinary integration continuum.

please see our previous work [10].)
Aside from several plenary speakers, the conference was

divided into three concurrent sessions with each built around
one of the themes. The sessions included workshops, con-
tributed presentations and working sessions in which partici-
pants were encouraged to begin the collaboration process. In
the working sessions, participants shared ideas and spent time
discussing what they might want to publish on the theme.

After the conference, attendees were encouraged to con-
tinue engaging in scholarly collaboration and to strive for sig-
nificant disciplinary integration. One year later, multiple jour-
nal articles authored by conference attendees were accepted
for publication in a dedicated issue of Journal of Research in
STEM Education (J-STEM) [11].

C. Disciplinary integration continuum

Collaborations (or products) can be placed along a contin-
uum of disciplinary integration depending on characteristics
such as the collaborators’ backgrounds (Figure 1). On one
end, the collaborators share the same disciplinary background
and are working solely within one discipline, and therefore no
integration occurs. On the other end of the continuum, col-
laborators come from different disciplines and work to fully
integrate their backgrounds into something new.

This continuum can be labeled with several terms to de-
scribe the degree to which disciplines are integrated [12].
Unidisciplinary research occurs when researchers from a sin-
gle discipline work together. Multidisciplinarity occurs when
researchers work independently, in parallel, or sequentially
from a discipline-specific basis. Interdisciplinarity implies a
higher level of interaction, cooperation and creativity across
disciplines, and can be defined as research in which re-
searchers work jointly but from a discipline-specific basis.

Transdisciplinarity denotes the highest level of interaction
and strongest form of integration, and can be defined as a
process by which researchers work jointly using a shared con-
ceptual framework that draws together discipline-specific the-
ories, concepts, and approaches [12]. Transdisciplinary prod-
ucts are not just separate parts added together. Instead they
often represent a more holistic product that is greater than the
additive sum of parts.

II. METHODS

A triangulation of quantitative and qualitative methods
were used–analysis of outcomes (publications), behavioral
observations of participants at the conference (which confirm
our interview results but are not reported in the present pa-
per), and post-conference interviews.

The number and disciplinary integration of the publications
that were written as a result of the conference were analyzed.
When examining the DBER papers for disciplinary integra-
tion, we looked for evidence of multiple perspectives that
were used jointly or synthesized into new perspectives.

The post-conference interviews were held by phone, in
July/August 2017 , with a select group of 10 participants cho-
sen because they represent a diverse population on several key
variables: discipline (e.g., mathematics, physics, computer
science, psychology), academic rank (e.g., assistant profes-
sor), role (conference organizer, group leader, non-leader),
and knowledge of DBER (minimal vs. extensive). Interviews
ranged from 20 minutes to over three hours in duration.

Qualitative and quantitative interview questions were se-
lected and adapted from the Perspectives on Transdisciplinary
Collaboration, Collaborative Activities Index and interim in-
terview questions of transdisciplinary collaboration, which
were developed in a prior study [13]. Questions included:
Why did you choose to participate [in the conference]? What
were some of the short-term and long-term benefits for you?
What do you feel is the most important thing you learned or
gained? To what extent did you establish new intellectual
linkages with your fellow conference members that may lead
to future collaboration together? To what extent did you actu-
ally begin collaborating and making intellectual linkages with
other conference members as a result of the conference such
as working on a publication? (Please see our previous work
for additional details on the data collection process [14].)

III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION

A. Number and type of publications

Six DBER papers were published as a result of the con-
ference (Table I). While papers #4 & 5 are descriptions of
projects that occur solely within one discipline, the lack of
disciplinary integration does not prohibit their connections



TABLE I. Characteristics of DBER papers resulting from the Breaking Boundaries conference/ network.

Paper # Paper Topic No. of Authors Authors’ Disciplines Disciplinary Integration
1 Supporting underrepresented students

in STEM
4 Physics, Mathematics, Mathematics,

Mathematics
Multidisciplinary

2 Encouraging breadth through cross-
disciplinary programs

2 Computer Science, Statistics Interdisciplinary

3 Characteristics of good problems and
how to use them

6 Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry,
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics

Interdisciplinary

4 Student-student communication while
problem-solving

1 Mathematics Unidisciplinary

5 Using and teaching reflective appren-
ticeship in graduate courses

1 Mathematics Unidisciplinary

6 Computing in undergraduate STEM
courses

4 Biology, Computer Science, Com-
puter Science, Mathematics

Multidisciplinary

with other disciplines in the future as many projects that inte-
grate multiple disciplines begin as unidisciplinary projects.

Paper #6 presents three case studies of computing expe-
riences at three different institutions. Each case study was
written independently of the others and shows no evidence of
integrating the disciplinary perspectives. The absence of any
discussion, and a very minimal conclusion section, indicate
that the three sets of ideas were not integrated and instead
remain independent of each other.

In paper #1, the authors describe two programs that sup-
port underrepresented students in STEM. The majority of the
paper describes the two programs in parallel with some high-
lighting of common features in the discussion portion. While
this global perspective does appear in interdisciplinary works,
the lack of any clear integration of STEM disciplinary per-
spectives does indicate that this paper is multidisciplinary.

Paper #2 is similar to papers #4 & 5 in that it focuses on
a single project. Yet in paper #2, the authors combine to ad-
dress a shared problem—the lack of breadth in a traditional
BS degree. Computer scientists and statisticians worked to-
gether to create a minor in Data Science that is viable for stu-
dents in multiple STEM majors. One significant difference
between this paper and #1 & 6 is that this project has been
ongoing for several years. This duration would seem to have
allowed paper #2’s co-authors to have significant integration.

Paper #3 is one that came the closest to meeting the goals
of the Breaking Boundaries conference in that it tackled the
cross-cutting problem of problem-solving and brought to-
gether a collection of faculty from a wide range of universi-
ties, who had not previously written together. As with papers
#1 & 6, paper #3 also presents case studies from various dis-
ciplines. However, paper #3 more extensively integrates the
disciplinary perspectives to achieve interdisciplinarity. Paper
#3 does not quite achieve transdisciplinarity as the authors
have not gone beyond the shared disciplinary ideas to create
new models or language regarding problem-solving. Rather,
the authors seem to be working to find the common features
that already exist within their disciplinary perspectives.

One different feature of paper #3’s authors is that one has a
broad disciplinary background— degrees from several differ-
ent STEM fields and prior co-authorship with authors whose
discipline are different than her/ his own. It is hypothesized
that this experience made it easier for the author to integrate
disciplinary perspectives. Also, several of the authors had ad-
ditional contact with each other at a second conference, which
helped to deepen the disciplinary integration.

A couple themes emerged about publications that resulted
from the Breaking Bounds conference/network. First, it was
difficult for groups to complete many publications. The quan-
tity of publications that were completed as a result of the
Breaking Boundaries conference/network was considered en-
couraging, but small in number, according to conference or-
ganizers. Eight publications were completed. Two were au-
thored by conference organizers about the conference, and
the remaining 6 publications were related to DBER. In the in-
terviews, the conference organizers and some attendees men-
tioned that although it is great for several publications be de-
veloped as a result of the conference, they hoped that 12 or
more publications would have resulted.

Second, it was difficult for groups to achieve transdisci-
plinary scholarly collaboration. As shown in Table I, the
publications included unidisciplinary, multidisciplinary, and
interdisciplinary work, but not transdisciplinarity. Only one
publication, #3, was close to being considered transdisci-
plinary. It was typical for group members to think about
their own discipline’s approach to a theme, and then for each
to write their ideas in chunks, with each member adding a
chunk. They did not integrate ideas and develop innovations
that are indicative of transdisciplinary works. (However, mul-
tidisciplinary works can evolve into transdisciplinary works.)

B. Facilitators to publishing transdisciplinary papers

Multiple factors can explain why some individuals publish
more than others as they strive toward transdisciplinarity [15–



17]. In prior research on the Breaking Boundaries collabora-
tions, we found that groups with certain characteristics such
as a narrower disciplinary span, strong and motivated leader-
ship presence, a shared history, a leader with a strong recent
history of publishing were more ready to collaborate and pub-
lish [14]. Such groups experienced faster, smooth-running
progress toward publishing. These themes are also evident
one year later after publications have been completed.

Expectations and attitudes of group members also matter.
According to the interview data, some members did not have
a strong desire to work on interdisciplinary publications or
any publications at all, and they did not publish. Other mem-
bers came to the conference with well thought-out ideas of in-
terdisciplinary papers they wanted to write with others. Those
members were more likely to publish, especially when they
had strong desire, expectations, and perceived reward for pub-
lishing (e.g., academic promotion)

Paper champions are needed. There were relatively few pa-
per champions or people who wanted to organize and lead a
paper. One of the three theme working groups of the confer-
ence did not develop any publication plan, by the end of the
conference. The other two working groups had paper cham-
pions and were more productive at publishing.

Effective leadership and communication of expectations
are needed from organizers. Some non-publishing members
and working group leaders said they were not clear about
what was expected or desired by the conference organizers.
Advance warning and guidance to help them lead a multiple
discipline paper was desired by members.

Establishing intellectual linkages across different disci-
plines requires extensive time. Members commented that one
day is not enough time for discussion of ideas and planning
many papers. In fact research suggests a ten-year span is
needed to see the benefits of some transdisciplinary endeav-
ors such as large centers [18].

More unstructured time, such as quiet free time and breaks,
to let ideas mesh during conferences may help group mem-
bers with the difficult process of planning papers that inte-
grate multiple disciplines. The conference did not include

optional times and locations for people to sit, think, and write.
Some members said that they needed time for mental rest, to
have time to contemplate and let ideas percolate.

Some people had a positive orientation to collaborating
across disciplines, known as transdisciplinary ethic [19].
Their inclusive thinking, open-minded stance, optimism and
stamina in the pursuit of transdisciplinary research goals, and
desire for methodological pluralism, can facilitate transdisci-
plinary collaboration.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The Breaking Boundaries conference is an example of a
conference event and network format that that has great po-
tential for DBER researchers. In a short amount of time, they
published some papers, albeit not transdisciplinary papers.
In order to fully integrate ideas from different disciplines
and achieve transdisciplinarity, certain factors and conditions
may be necessary, such as more time together than a one-day
event (and loosely organized network). Additional research
is needed to identify other factors that facilitate and hinder
transdisciplinary collaborative endeavors, so that physics ed-
ucators can develop innovations such as new ideas and publi-
cations, with DBER researchers from different disciplines.

Simply having a paper authored by researchers from dif-
ferent disciplines does not ensure that the various perspec-
tives have been integrated. Only when the diverse conceptual
and methodological approaches of each discipline are utilized
and integrated can the researchers achieve the type of cross-
cutting work called for by the National Research Council.
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